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Chairman’s Letter

Since President Trump was
inaugurated, the economy
has added over one million
private sector jobs, consumer
confidence has risen to the
highest level in 13 years,
manufacturing hit a 20-year
high, and the Dow Jones In-
dustrial Average has hit 45
record highs and topped
23,000 for the first time in

history.
The President has enacted more legislation (he has signed
more than 50 bills into law) and signed more executive
orders to date than any chief executive in half a century. He
has made good on his vow to protect American workers by
renegotiating NAFTA, withdrawing from the job-killing
Trans-Pacific Partnership and Paris climate accord, and has
ordered an investigation into China’s theft of U.S.
intellectual property.
Yet the Liberal Press will make you believe President Trump
has done nothing.  I think the American people know better
and we have a President we can be proud of.

Michael Altman,
Chairman

Announcements

Just in time for Christmas,
PT has a great December
activity –  HOLIDAY style!

We have designed a terrific
way to advance President
Trump's crusade to bring
Christmas back!

The e-mail to members sent on November 24 has links to
view & print out a special Presidents Team holiday /
Christmas wish. You can use them as an enclosure or as your
actual card!  With this clever Grinch graphic, we can remind
our circles that we have President Trump to thank for
bringing Christmas greetings back!  Pushing against PC
culture, standing up for religious liberty! There are 2 formats.
You choose!
https://presidentsteam.org/resources/Christmas_FLYER.pdf
https://presidentsteam.org/resources/TrumpGrinchPostCar
d.jpg

It's a terrific way to express your support!  Hope you get
these out near & far!

Presidents Team National Chapter
January 16, 2018, 7:00 pm

Special Guest: Rep. Karen Handel of
Georgia’s 6th Congressional District.
(invited).

Location: Marietta Fish Market, 3185 Canton Road,
Marietta, GA 30066
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News

j

News from Presidents Team
National Organization

j

Monthly Membership Meeting - PT National

Presidents Team met at the Marietta Fish Market on October
18. Lieutenant Governor Casey Cagle, as well as Candidate
for Georgia Insurance Commissioner Jim Beck, had hoped to
speak at our meeting, but both had to send proxies due to
conflicts. Lt. Gov. Cagle’s surrogate liked PT so much that
he became a member right on the spot! Mr. Beck’s proxy,
Steve McKaig, came all the way from Raleigh, North
Carolina. He was a very gracious person.

PT supporter and GOP grand
dame Phyllis Slaght attended
the October meeting and
brought with her as a special
guest, Steve Schiffman, the
founder of Operation Not
Forgotten, based in Doug-
lasville, Georgia. According
t o  O N F ’ s  w e b s i t e :
“Operation Not Forgotten is

an all volunteer non-profit 501(c)(3) organization. Our
mission is to measurably improve a veteran’s quality of life
in these areas: mental, emotional, social, and spiritual. Vet
Life Community is a network of local weekly peer-based
support meetings – veterans helping veterans, families
helping families. We offer the tools necessary to address
issues, including PTSD and suicidal ideation, to help
veterans and their families transition to life outside the
military. Our peer-mentoring groups utilize a well-researched
handbook and other materials, and each participant will be
offered the opportunity to take our assessment, Life Renewed
Quality of Life Assessment (QOLA). Separate meetings are
available for male veterans, female veterans, adult family
members and youth ages 13-17. Vet Life Community is
designed to create a supportive, confidential, community-
based meeting place. Meetings are free for all participating
veterans and their loved ones.”
Thank you, Phyllis, for enlightening President Team of this
excellent group and for inviting Mr. Schiffman.

Pictured: David Brandenburg, Phyllis Slaght, Steve Schiff-
man of Operation Not Forgotten, and Michael Altman.
(Source: Ron Mixon).

j

The Cobb County Republican
Women’s Club hosted their 15th

Annual Veterans Celebration
Brunch “Honoring Service to our
Nation,”on October 28 at Hilton
Marietta Conference Center, as
announced in PTN. Hundreds

attended this fantastic annual event, with our own Chris
Waldman, an Eagle Sponsor, sitting at the head table. The
keynote speaker, Bill Kalish, Captain, U.S. Marine Corps,
retired, spoke about Cpt. Gary Rose, an Army medic who
saved countless lives during a four day mission in Laos in
1970, and of his own role extracting Rose and his patients
from under heavy enemy fire. President Trump recently
presented Rose the Medal of Honor, while Kalish looked on
during the White House ceremony.

Pictured: Donna Rowe, Captain, U.S. Army Nurse Corps,
retired (center) with Goldstar Families. (Source: Phyllis
Slaght).
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Pictured at head table, from left to right: Jason Shepherd, Mary Beth Carney, PT Board Member Chris Waldman, Maj. John
Overcash, Gen. James Bankers, Cpt. Bill Kalish (keynote speaker), Dee Gay, James “Moby” Carney (the emcee), Rep. Karen
Handel, Darryl Wilson, Dorothy Bankers, Steve Handel, Bill Byrne, and Rose Wing. (Source: Phyllis Slaght, with names
provided by Chris Waldman and Rose Wing).

j

PT Training in Middle Georgia

Byron, Georgia, in Peach County, was the location for a rejuvenating afternoon of PT training, led by Vice-Chair Claire
Harrison. Although Claire and Baker County chair Cindy Summerlin initially envisioned the event as training for South

Georgia leadership, those attending also
represented counties in North Georgia, Middle
Georgia, and East Georgia. David Branden-
burg also attended, while Ron Mixon and
Cindi Summerlin participated by conference
call.

Pictured, clockwise from flag: Grace Morrow,
John Sherwood Jones, John Neal, Daniel
Martin, Claire Harrison, Brian Patterson,
Stuart Griffin, and Sarah Griffin. (Source:
Editor).
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Bartow Chapter News

The very first meeting of Bartow County Chapter of Presidents Team was a roaring success! Twenty Georgia patriots attended
the chapter inaugural, in no small part on account of the chapter’s gentlemanly chairman, Fred Kittle. Also a member of the
PT Board of Directors, Fred informs us that the meeting attendees addressed their PT postcards to Rep. Barry Loudermilk,
thanking him for his support of President Trump’s tax cut proposals. As such, Bartow diligently completed PT’s monthly
activity for October. Also attending was Ron Mixon, PT Regional Director for the 14th Congressional District, and Matthew
Rhineberger, who works with Americans For Prosperity in the organization’s main office, in Cobb County.

Pictured, in random order: Tim
Gilstrap, Nickie Leighly, Farooq
Ahmadani, Matthew Rhineberger,
Charley Harper, Louis Debroux,
Judy Kilgore, Floyd Ward, Linda
Gallaher, Diane Martin, Thomas
Culpepper, Tab Hazelwood, Kelly
Hazelwood, Fred Kittle, Derek
Keeney, Ken Cathcart. Names
provided by Fred Kittle. (Source:
Ron Mixon).

j

Gwinnett Chapter News

Gwinnett Chapter continues as a very active chapter, hosting in October Shane Hazel, candidate for Congress from the 7th

District of Georgia. Describing himself as a “Limited Government Republican,” the Gwinnett native and graduate of
Brookwood High School, is a veteran of the United States Marine Corps. Shane talked about challenging the establishment
and how Congress is impeding real
tax reform, truly returning to a free
market healthcare system, and
turning off the magnet that causes
so much of our immigration
problems: welfare.

Pictured: Shane Hazel, surrounded
by Gwinnett Chapter PT members
and other friends, at the Gwinnett
meeting held on October 19.
(Source: Jeanette Mihoci).
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Gwinnett also attended the campaign launch event for David
Shafer, in his candidacy for Lieutenant Governor.

Pictured: front row, left to right, David Shafer's mom, Joe
Wilson, Jeanette Mihoci,  Janet Mihoci, Ron Goodbub; back
row, left to right, Jef Fincher, Dave Emanuel (Post 1, Snell-
ville City Council), David Shafer (candidate for Lieutenant
Governor), and Travis Bowden. (Source: Jeanette Mihoci).

j

Pictured: A store window in Washington, D.C., during  Pres-
ident Trump’s inauguration. (Source: Claire Harrison).

j

Presidents Team Member Spotlight

Joe Webb represents the best of those dedicated patriot
volunteers, who will help America to become great again!
Joe was an early and dedicated volunteer with the Cobb
County Trump Team. As Trump’s co-chairman for Cobb,
Claire Harrison knew that she could rely on Joe to be where
she needed him, when she needed him, and that he would put
in one hundred percent for the cause. With the 2016 election
victory now in the history books, Joe has continued his
faithful work for now President Trump by his membership
and duties with Presidents Team. But service for his country
is nothing new to Joe Webb. Hailing from Baxley, Georgia,
Joe served first in the United States Marine Corps, then felt
the calling once more and signed up with the United States
Army... making Joe a double veteran! Joe Webb is the father
of a son, Harry Webb, and a daughter, Laura Behr; he is the
grandfather of Heidi Behr and Carson Behr. The Appling
County native now lives in Cobb County. As Joe recently
wrote to Claire: “Thank God for President Trump!!!”

Pictured: Joe Webb. (Source: Claire Harrison).
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Action Needed: Obamacare!
by Conrad Qualigliori

Please share – Republicans don’t know how to fight, but
they do know how to count. Call today.... They count calls.
 
There is a petition currently in the House, that will force a
clean – up or down vote – on repealing Obamacare. The
same bill they all voted for in 2015...To date, 9 out of 10
Republicans in Georgia did NOT sign the petition.
 
All it takes is for 218 members of Congress to sign on to the
petition...and they can sign on to it anytime they want. This
is a petition, not a vote, there is no set day to sign on to it.
 
The petition was proposed in August, by Rep. Mark
Meadows, the chairman of the Freedom Caucus. And as I
have said, as of today, NINE out of ten Republicans from
Georgia sided with the democRATS and did NOT sign on to
the petition.
 
This means they will not even sign on to a petition, which
will allow them to vote on repealing Obamacare. Although
they all ran on repealing Obamacare! Obviously, they are
more afraid of leadership than the voters back home. That’s
why they did not sign on to the petition.
 
Their calls are their finger in the wind. No calls means they
don’t have to bother to act. The sheep back home do not have
a clue, but a lot of calls tells them the natives are restless, we
better do something.
 
Repealing Obamacare, is the ONE thing, they all promised
to do...over and over again.
 
Not signing this petition is a Cardinal Sin. If we fail to call
and let them get away with this, they will never listen to
another word we say, on any subject: Fair Tax, immigration,
you name it
 
And why should they listen? Not calling them on this
MAJOR PROMISE is proof that we really are too stupid to
stop them from doing anything they want. As long as they
just tell us what we want to hear, when they are back home.
 
The following are 5 things you can do:
1. Inform yourself: check the Freedom Work's scorecard,
column #18 is the discharge petition.
2. You have to multiply yourself. Tell everyone you know

about this and ask them to do the same.
3. Call your member of congress THIS WEEK and ask him
or her to sign on to the petition. The number of the petition
is (H.Res 458) 
4. Get your spouse to call as well; that alone will double the
number of calls they get 
5. Share this Facebook page to your Facebook page, and as
many others as possible.

I want to emphasize that the one thing you can do with this
and other issues to get your spouse to do the same as you.
That alone doubles the number of calls. (I got both my wife
and daughter to call).
 
Call them first thing this week and ask them to sign on to this
petition. If we do nothing, they will do nothing.

NAME DISTRICT  PHONE #
Barry Loudermilk 11th 202-225-2931
Karen Handel 6th 202-225-4501
Rob Woodall 7th 202-225-4272
Doug Collins 9th 202-225-9893
Tom Graves 14th 202-225-5211
Rick Allen 12th 202-225-2823
Scott Austin 8th 202-225-6531
Drew Ferguson 3rd 202-225-5901
Buddy Carter 1st 202-225-5831
 
*Jody Hice, 10th District, 202-225-4101. Call him to thank
him (notice I have separated him from the rest, because he
stands out as a man of his word and signed the petition).
 
If you are not from Georgia and don’t know your member’s
phone number, you can call the Washington Switchboard on
202-224-3121 and ask for that person, or you can search their
name online.
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GIVE THE GIFT OF PRESIDENTS TEAM!

Remember your friends and loved ones with
gift memberships to Presidents Team!

Presidents Team Gear

Available at Presidents Team events everywhere!

Presidents Team Deck of Cards

It's not too late to get our unique "Winning for America -
Deal me in!" deck of cards seen here. LIMITED Edition.
Each card of a playable poker deck features a bullet-point of
a Trump achievement. Splashy, patriotic graphics make this
boxed item uniquely ours, $10 for members, includes 2
“collectors cards”: President Trump - 45 and The First
Couple.

Great stocking stuffer for the holidays ~ not only for Trump
enthusiasts, but for those of us who know someone insulated
in fake news. Enlighten out of their “grinchiness” with White
House accomplishments that are actual vetted facts. 

Contact Debbie Norris, dnvolley@bellsouth.net for donation:
$10 (members); $12 (non-members).

Presidents Team Cap

All cotton, adjustable hat, with beautifully stitched PT logo.
Available now in khaki (pictured). In future, you may expect
to see this sharp-looking cap in a selection of other colors.
Price: $10 (members); $15 (non-members).
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Leadership

Board of Directors
Michael Altman – Chairman, Cobb
Claire Harrison – Vice Chairman, Cherokee
Chris Waldman – Name badge coordinator, Cobb
John David Brandenburg – Newsletter editor, Cobb
Fredrick Kittle – Events, Bartow

Board of Advisors
Geraldine Wade – Membership/IT Manager, Fannin
Robert McDonanld – Website Host/Manager, Newton
Melissa Humphries – Admin. support, Fulton
Stacy Ridings – Forsyth
Tommie Elaine Shattuck – Editing, Clarke
Cindy Summerlin – Baker
Betty Burgess – Hall

Coalitions
Susanne Gardner – Nationality Chair, Fulton
Terri Teague – Prayer Warriors Co-Chair, Cobb
Kathy Reynolds – Prayer Warriors Co-Chair, Cobb
Cindy Summerlin – Women’s Chair, Baker
Karl Schwelm – Veterans Chair, Cobb

© 2017 The Presidents Team, Inc. All rights reserved.

j

Veterans Day 2017

For this first observance of Veterans Day during the Trump
Administration, the most enduring memory of the day might
be – in the view of this editor – the simple, humble act of
Vice-President Mike Pence, washing the Indiana section of
the Vietnam Veterans Memorial.

Pictured: Vice-President Pence. (Source: Alex Brandon, AP,
in USA Today; PT makes no claim of copyright).

The Presidents Team
P.O. Box 501343
Atlanta, GA  31150

To:
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